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Newsletter of the Cayuga Trails Club

Volume 10

WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP #101,

January 1970

Number 1

Sunday, January 18, 1970

Meet at Elmira Road Plaza Parking Lot at 1:30 p.m.
A medium hike, two mile
length will be held in the Cornish Hollow area, South of Newfield.
Weather
permitting we will end the hike at the Finnish Church in North Van Etten and
learn about the history of this landmark.
Leader:
Ensio W. K o s k i , telephone
564-7700.

ANNUAL DINNER AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS,

Sunday, January 11, 1970

Sylvan Hills, Rt. #79, Slaterville Road - Social hour 5=30 p.m
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
Reservations through Jack Perry, see December newsletter.
Dinners at $3*95 and
$4.95, including tax and tip.
If you do not have the reservation coupon call
Jack Perry not later than January 7Make checks payable to Cayuga Trails Club
and send to Jack at 952 East State Street, Ithaca, New York 14850.
Telephone 272-9046 evenings.

REPORT ON DECEMBER WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Sixteen hearty souls braved the elements on Sunday afternoon, December l4, to
join leader Hugh Travis on a beautiful winterland hike over a small portion of
our FLT trail along the Ridge Road between the Coddington and White Church Roads
and saw a rather large beaver pond which is active.
Hugh and his wife treated
those attending to hot chocolate and Christmas cookies at their home following
the hike.
Many thanks.

SPECIAL TRIP - Annual Winter Snowshoe Outing at Piseco
February 6, 7 and 8, 1970 are the dates.
Rates* $12.00 per day including over
night and 3 meals; $11.00 per day, overnight and 2 meals.
Plans call for over
night Friday, February 6; breakfast, hot lunch and dinner plus overnight on
Saturday, February 7; and breakfast and dinner on Sunday, February 8.
A meal
will be served Friday evening, February 6, at 6:00 p.m., if sufficient requests
are received to make it worthwhile.
*The rates are subject to state and county sales taxes and a possible very small
rate increase, depending upon prevailing provision costs at the time of the
trip.
Five meals are served on a family style policy.
Members will be given priority in reservations through January 20, 1970.
Guests
and friends will be accommodated on a "space available basis" from January 21
through 27.
This is a popular trip so make your reservations early.
$5 deposit
required per person.
This deposit will apply towards your final bill, but
cannot be refunded less than 1 week before the trip as supplies will be pur
chased based upon the number of persons going at that time.
Piseco is a number
of miles from markets and orders for supplies have to be placed well ahead of
need.
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LAURA McGUIRE ELECTED C.T.C. PRESIDENT FOR 1970
Fifty members of the C.T.C. were present at the Annual Dinner, held at the
Sylvan Hills Restaurant on Sunday evening, January 11.
The election of
officers was held during the business meeting, at which time those present
voted to accept the slate of officers presented by the nominating committee.
Those elected were:
President, Laura McGuire; Vice-President, Vivian White;
Secretary, Eleanor Beattie; and Treasurer, William C. Lazo.
Members-at-large
elected were, Enzio Koski, (2 yr. term); and Mary Field (1 yr. term).
Prof. Richard B. Fischer presented an illustrated and highly interesting and
informative talk on "Winter in the Finger Lakes."
Those who heard the talk
were in a better position to really appreciate our quantities of snow.
We
wish the new officers much success in 1970; and also want to say a big "Thank
you" to those officers and committees that worked so hard in 1969.
- Jack Perry

WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP #102,

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1970

Meet at the Judd Falls P & C Parking Lot at 1:30 pm.
The hike will be in the
Ellis Hollow area; and those attending should bring snow shoes or skis--to
better get over the snow with!
Snacks afterwards at the home of Jim and Doris
Brown!
Doris Brown leader.
Telephone 273-1580.

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM
"Sweden" will be the subject of the Wildlife Film scheduled for Wednesday
evening, February 4, 1970 at the Women's Community Building at Seneca and
Cayuga Streets in Downtown Ithaca, at 8 pm.
John Douglass Bulger will present
this picturesque film.

-

2

-

puas FOR 1970
Dues are now payable to our Treasurer, Mr. William C. Lazo, 1025 Hanshaw R d . ,
Ithaca 14850.
Individual $2.00 per year; Family rate is $3.00.
Make checks
payable to Cayuga Trails Club; and mail early so that you will not miss any
newsletters!

NE:
V COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN FOR 1970
President Laura McGuire has announced her committee chairman for 1970, as
follows:
Trails - Hilda Tanner
Special Trips - Dorothy Evans
Outing (W.L.&L. trips) - Robert and Denny Teeter
Publicity (newsletter) - Mary Field
Membership - Jo Thorpe
Social - Peg Stout
Guidebooks - Betty Lewis
Conservation - Jean Doren
Canoe trips - Alec Proskine

ABOUT CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Extracts from a letter written by the N.Y.S. Conservation Department to our
member,
Harriet B u d k e , in answer to her questions about Cross-Country Skiing,
in New York State contain the following bits of information that should be of
interest to our membership!—
"The Conservation Department allows cross-country skiing on all of its summer
hiking trails.
Presently there are over 1,000 miles of these maintained hiking
trails available for this purpose.
Some of these trails, especially over
rugged terrain, are not suitable for cross-country skiing, but for the most
part they offer many miles of enjoyable trails."
"Further, the truck trails and fire trails on State Forest Lands are open to
cross-country skiers.
These lands are located outside the Forest Preserve and
probably would be more accessible to you from Ithaca, N. Y."
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WALK. LOOK AND LEARN TRIP #103

March

1970
SUNDAY. MARCH 8, 1970

Number 3
1:30 PM

Close to Ithaca. Meet at junction of routes 96, 34 and 13, south of Ithaca at
"Shady Corners" at 1:30 PM.
Park cars in wide area off routes 96 and 34. Medium
length hike in Lick Brook area using both newly rerouted FLTrail and old. This
area is especially scenic when there is water coming over the many falls. The hike
will involve climbing a steep grade in one direction. Leader: Jack Perry
AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM

SUNDAY. MARCH 15. 1970

3:00 PM

A reminder that the fourth in the current series of Audubon Wildlife films, spon
sored by City Federation of Women's Organizations at the Women's Community Building
in downtown Ithaca, will feature "Southwest Holiday, U. S. A.", by Mr. Earl L.
Hilfiker. Some pictures will show the rare and beautiful whooping cranes.
(J.P.,
REPORT ON PISECO 1970
Twenty-four people and "Tippy" made up this year's group on theannual trip to
Piseco February 6, 7 and 8. The weatherman coooperated fully. Three snowshoe hikes
were taken, although the snowmobiles made weba unnecessary for the beautiful Fawn
Lake trip.
A number of different animal tracks were seen in the snow. From the
dining room window of the "Club" pine grosbeaks were seen feeding. Art Kopp of
the ADK-Finger Lakes treated us to two evenings of slides of hikes, canoe trips and
Adirondack Mountain climbing. Jo Tharpe and Marion Newson handled the social hour
x*ith flying colors, and Clara Straight and Dorothy Evans got us "stuck up" with a
taffy pull. Bob LaBelle and wife Helen from Phelps were with us (Bob is president
of the FLT Conference). A good time was had by all I
(Jack Perry)
TRAILS COMMITTEE REPORT
Early objectives of the Trails Committee, which met at Tanner's February 18, are:
--Spur trail connecting FLT at point near Upper Buttermilk Park
— Separate wing of Cayuga Trail from Lower Enfield to West Haven Road
--Selection of some choice stretch of FLT, or nearby area, to develop Nature Trail.
Letters of permission have been put in order by Jean Doren and Dorothy Mcllroy.
The tedious job of making and correlating a card file of landowners, with marked
maps and correspondence, is three-quarters completed. It will now be a matter of
seconds to locate this information.
A collection of trail slides is being made by Julie Stellrecht, to describe our
trail and its use to youth group leaders and others, and for our own enjoyment.
Please get your slides to Julie soon. They will always be available to you.
A photo album is also contemplated.
A Spring Clippo is being organized.

Details will appear in a later newsletter.

We are working on making the Finder Lakes Trails News more available to CTC members.
Finally, we ask all members and friends to report in writing to Cayuga Trails Club,
General Delivery, Ithaca, the condition of any part of the trail they happen to
walk, and to pipe up with any ideas, crazy or otherwise, they might have about
trail work
-- Hilda Tanner

Cayuga Trails 10(3): 2
_ _ _ ______________________PROPOSED CALENDAR OF OUTINGS
Bob and Denny Teeter, Chairmen
Dorothy Evans, Special Trips
March 8

Walk, Look and Learn #103

Leader
Jack Perry

Location
LI.uk Brcok

March 22

Extra walk

Barbara Barol

Arnot Forest

April 12

Walk, Look and Learn

Julie Stellrecht

FLT,Rogers Hill

May 10

Walk, Look and Learn

Dorothy Mcllroy

To be decided

May 22

Extra walk

(Wildflowers)

The Teeters

Star Stanton Hill

June 12

Extra walk

(Algae)

Helen Wiltberger

Fall Creek

June 14

Walk, Look and Learn

Er,zio Kceki

Ccrnish Hollow

June 26

Extra walk (Plants with stories) Audrey O ’Connor

Sapsucker Woods

July 12

Walk, Look and Learn

Peg Stout and
Betty Lewis

FLT, Shindagin
Hollow

August 9

Walk, Look and Learn (combined
with special trip)

Dorothy Evans

Sugar Hill

The Teeters

Moravia area

(maple syrup)

(Birds)

September 12-13 Walk, Look and Learn (combined
with overnight)
October 11

Walk, Look and Learn

Pat Sullivan and
Jo Tharpe

FLT, Bristol
Hills Branch

November 8

Walk, Look and Learn

Laura McGuire

Connecticut Hill

December 13 ^
January 10
v Will be announced later
February 14 J
******
Special trips:

June 5, 6, 7

(Details later)

Blue Mountain Lake, Adirondacks— Camping or motel accommodations
Hiking and a visit to Adirondack Museum

July (date to be announced)
August 7, 8, 9

Hike with Foothills Club of Buffalo--one night, camp.

Sugar Hill--Camping, hiking

August 22-23

Canadice Lake--Hiking and camping

October 4

Keuka Lake--Boat ride and picnic

October 16, 17, 18

Fall beauty trip, area not decided
******

Extra Hike-cn Sunday,- March 22

1 rOO PM

Meet at Elmira Road Shopping plaza to go to Arnot Forest (if you go directly to
Arnot, meet group at 2:00 at the Suas? House). Arrangements have been made with
Mr, Fontana, resident manager, for a tour of the sugar house and an explanation of
maple syrup production. We will then have a short hike on the trails, followed by
a treat of hot chocolate. For further information, call Barbara Barol (272-1434).

Keep this sheet for ready reference. Details of above hikes and trips will appear
in plenty of time for you to make definite plans.

Cayuga Trails 10(3): 3
CAYUGA CANOE AND GOURMET CLUB PROGRAM
April 4
1:30 PM

Canoe Clinic.
Leader: James Brann (273-1580)
Meet at rou1:e 13 bridge over Fall Creek. Clinic open to
novices in canoeing. We hope to see some new people out.

April 5
1:30 PM

Catatonic Creek, Candor, south.
Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3500)
Meet at National Cash entrance on route 96B.

April 11-12

West Branch Delaware River, South Kortright to Walton.

9:30 AM

Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3500)
Meet at boat house at South Kortright. Dinner at The Well,
Delhi, 6:30 PM. Camp Saturday night on Bear Spring Mountain,
a 5,000 acre game management area in western Catskills.

April 18
1:30 PM

Jim's Canoe Clinic.
Leader: J. Brann (273-1580)
Meet at route 13 bridge over Fall Creek.

April 19

Pine Creek in Grand Canyon, Pennsylvania.

9:00 AM

Leader: Dr. Ken Maynard
Meet at Ansonia on route 6.
Elmira.

Everyone in our group wears a life-belt.
no one goes ahead of the leader.

Dinner at Moretti's on Hatch St.,

We all stick together on the river, and

For further information call Alec Proskine (387-3500).

Please Note:

Items to appear in the Cayuga Trails Newsletter may be mailed before
the 20th of the month prior to inclusion, to
(Mrs) Helen DeGraff
122 West Haven Road
Ithaca, New York
14850
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Newsletter of the Cayuga Trails Club
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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Greetings:
I am very pleased, and wish to thank the Chairmen and their Conaiittees for the
wonderful way they carried on while I was away.
I am planning on this being a Fun Year in the Cayuga Trails Club. We
the FLT for which we signed sponsorship, and all other trail we build
Of course, there is work to do; trail maintenance, signs, newsletter,
and lean-to's to build, but who can say work isn't fun when congenial
together for some project and perhaps a snack at a little campfire in

have completed
is pure bonus.
Guide Book,
friends get
the evening?

This is your Club and your Trail, and we want you to do what you can and like to do
whether it's scouting trail, peeling logs for lean-to's, painting signs, or cooking
over a campfire. Let's hear from you! Let's have fun!
Reimer Woods. Progress report: This is a 37 acre woods with native large oaks and
hemlock, and planted pine and spruce. It is south of the Old Stage Road, and
crossed by the FLT in two places. When we heard it was for sale, members of the
CTC and Nature Conservancy became interested, and Mr. Frank Eldridge, President of
the Local Chapter of Nature Conservancy, put in a bid of $2,000.00, which has been
accepted. A private donor has given $1,000.00 of this, and local hiking clubs and
interested persons are asked to match it.
Jean Doren, Betty Lewis and Dorothy Mcllroy have volunteered to make up a brochure,
and the Nature Conservancy will print and mail it.
Your Board has voted to keep an eye on the property, and to lend our mailing list
to the project.
Laura McGuire
WALK, LOOK AND LEARN #104
Rogers Hill.

Sunday, April 12, 1970

1:30 PM

Meet at 1:30 sharp at The Station restaurant parking lot, West
Buffalo Street. We will hike on Rogers Hill in the Seneca Lake
Section of the FLT. The hike will be approximately 3 miles, quite
easy, and will feature nice vie»s.
Leader_ J u U e stellrecht
£273:8610)..........

OTHER APRIL HAPPENINGS
April

8, 7:30 PM

Executive Committee meeting, at home of Jean Doren,
2 Renwick Place

April

15, 8:00

PM

Audubon Wildlife Film:

April 22, 7:30

PM

Trails Committee meeting at Hilda Tanner's, 808 N. Cayuga St.

April...

Canoeing;!

"Our unique water wilderness--the
Everglades”
TT
» „
.t
- Wm. A. Anderson
Women s Community Building

See March Newsletter for April trips, or call
Alec Proskine (387-3505)

Cayuga Trails 10(4) :2

REPORT ON WL&L #103

March 8

The weatherman cooperated in making the going even tougher on the steep upward
climb in the Lick Brook area. However, 21 hearty souls braved the severe wind,
sharp cold and steep and slippery trails of the day. The Lick Brook scenery was
still deep in its winter garb--most beautiful--and most of the hikers of the day
thought it a good way to break the laziness of winter hibernation!
--Jack Perry, Leader
SPECIAL TRIPS

(Dorothy Evans, 272-7809)

May 2-3 (Saturday and Sunday)
ANNUAL FLT MEETING

Seneca Lodge, Watkins Glen

Details may be obtained from Dr. Ken Maynard, 508 Welles Street,
D . . ..
ao
Elmira, New York 14901
Registration: $2.00
*
Make your reservations early if interested.
June 5-6-7

BLUE MOUNTAIN LAKE

Lake Durant Park

Camp-out, hiking, visit to Adirondack Mountain Museum
Tentative schedule
June 5 (Friday)
June 6
A.M.
P.M.

Dinner, camp
Visit Museum
Hike, led by Eleanor Wheeler

Trail lunches and dinners prepared by ourselves
Breakfast at the Wheelers on Saturday and Sunday
Motel accommodations available for non-campers

LAST CHANCE

•

DU ES

FOR

1970

Family membership - $3.00
Single
- 2.00
Payable to Mr. William Lazo, Treasurer
1025 Hanshaw Road
Ithaca, New York 14850
The membership list for 1970 will appear in the May issue of the Cayuga Trails.
You need the newsletter to keep up with happenings in the Club.
The newsletter needs you.

Please send items for Cayuga Trails by 20th of month prior to publication to
Helen DeGraff, 122 West Haven Road, Ithaca. New York 14850,_______________
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WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP #105

Sunday, May 10

1:30 PM

Bird Walk. Meet at the Plaza Shopping Center parking lot at 1:30 PM. We will
walk from Newfield Road up into the Connecticut Hill Game Management Area. Bring
your binoculars. Many of the migrants should be here, and we shall probably do more
standing, looking and listening than walking. Impatient hikers can go on ahead as
far as they wish.
,
Leader: Dorothy Mcllroy

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE ANNUAL MEETING
Seneca Lodge, Watkins Glen
May 2 and 3
Pre-registration until April 25: K. D. Maynard, Welles St., Elmira, N.Y.14901
Phone: 607-734-8535
Fees: $2.00, single; $3.50, 2 persons
Meals:

Breakfast, $1.30; lunch, $1.60; dinner, $3.45

Lodging:
Schedule:

Camping, cabins, Lodge
May

2: Registration begins at 9:30 AM
12:30 PM
Lunch
1:30-3:30
Annual meeting of whole club
3:30
(a) Board of Managers, business meeting
(b) Hike:
Explore lower Watkins Glen
6:30
Dinner
8:00
Dr. Frank Eldridge, local Nature Conservancy
Group
(speaker)
9:15
Square dance

May

3 6:15 AM
10:00

Bird walk; leader: Jack Brubaker
Shorter hike along proposed FLT from Watkins
Glen to Vanzandt Hollow, 4.5-5 miles
Longer hike, continue along proposed trail to
Sugar Hill Fire Tower (2.5-3 more miles)

Report on Walk, Look and Learn Trip #104, April 12
After a week of very mixed weather, including freezing temperatures and fresh snow,
Sunday came up as a glorious spring day with warm sunshine and a pleasant breeze.
Eighteen members of CTC and 3 guests listened to announcements from Jack Perry,
then set off by car to the starting place of hike, near Cayuta Lake where route #10
joins route #228. We followed the westernmost portion of the CTC section of the
FLT over a gently climbing woods road to the rise of Rogers Hill. Snow was still
evident all through the woods, but melting fast on its way to Cayuta Lake. Starting
from the conservation pond at the States Farm we explored a possible new route for
the trail, following first the edge of the woods, then some contour furrows to the
very height of Rogers Hill, with its magnificent circular view. Jean Doren's pro
posed change was unanimously approved. Continuing to the Carley Road, we stopped
for the superb view of Cayuta Lake, Connecticut Hill and the entire valley toward
Mecklenburg. Via Carley and Steam Mill Roads we returned at a leisurely pace.
Although there was some difference of opinion as to the distance covered, everyone
agreed that it had been an ideal afternoon for hiking: man, woman and dog--pleased
with themselves and the world.
, ,,
— Julie Stellrecht

Cayuga Trails 10(5):2
Executive Committee Meeting. May 13, 7:30 PM, at residence of Betty Lewis,
111 Pine Tree Road

Special Trips
May 1-2-3

Canoe Races at Worth Creek, New York
Friday night, camp at Eleanor Wheeler's, Blue Mountain Lake,
N. Y. We are to be her guests for dinner Friday, 7 PM on...
Camp at North Creek camp site Saturday night. Saturday evening
meal, roast beef (delicious) at church in North Creek.
Call Dorothy Evans (607-272-7809) if you plan to

attend.

June 12-13-14

Blue Mountain Lake trip to Adirondac Museum, also hikes.
Eleanor
Wheeler our hostess for special showing of museum on Sunday.
Camp at Lake Durant State campsite. If you are even half
thinking of attending, please call Dorothy Evans (607-272-7809).

May 25-26

Notice for Spectators:
Loyalsock River Canoe Regatta at World's End State Park, Pa.
(South of Sayre, Pa., about 70 miles from Ithaca).

MEW BABY:

Joel David Gould, born April 4, 1970, to Louise and Franklin Gould.
Proud grandparent: Peg Stout

Membership in the Cayuga Trails Club, by election. Dues $2.00 single, $3.00 family.
Payable to Mr. William Lazo. 1025 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, New York 14850.__________
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Because the late May and the June calendar are so full, Club activities are
listed chronologically. And in case you receive this before the end of the day
on May 22, you may want to go on a wild flower hike beginning at Willow Glen
Cemetary (near Dryden on route 13), meeting at 5:45 PM. Call Denny Teeter if
interested and if time permits. Her number: 272-8479.
May 27 - 7:30 PM

Meeting of Captains for Clip-Out. Stewart Park Pavilion, 7:30 PM
(See details under "Clip-Out 1970,"' following pages.)

June 6-7

Clip-Out 1970.

June 10 •

:30 PM

June 12 ■ 5:30 PM

June 12-14

June 26. 5:30 PM

June 28. 1:30 PM

Entire trail.1 See details on following pages.

Executive Committee meets at Bill Lazo's, 1025 Hanshaw Road.
Extra Walk: Meet at Helen Wiltberger's, 304 Forest Home
Drive. Wear appropriate footgear for wading
in Fall Creek, to collect algae. Helen will
help us to identify our finds under microscope
afterwards. Bring small bottles for collection.
Picnic will follow. Bring dish to pass (not
meat). Rain date: June 14, 1:30 PM.
Call Helen if interested, at 257-1650.
Special Trip: Weekend at Blue-Mountain Lake.
Camping at Lake Durant on Route 28 near Blue
Mt. Lake. Dinner at camp on Friday, June 12.
Saturday AM: Hike with Eleanor Wheeler
PM: To Blue Mt. or Buttermilk Falls
Sunday AM:
Short walk
PM:
Adirondack Museum
Bring Ingredients for trail lunch Saturday. Breakfasts
and dinners, food provided and costs shared.
Those wishing motel accommodationspleasecall Dorothy
Evans (272-7809) by June 1st. Any furtherquestions,
please call same number.
Extra Walk: At 151 Sapsucker Woods Road, across from
Ornithology Lab. Leisurely walk through a
garden--plants of literature, history, mythology,
See the Scarlet Pimpernel, the true laurel used
for Greek wreaths of victory, elecampane carried
by Helen of Troy, "Sweet Ann," the Sioux cure
for TB, etc. Come directly from work; bring
sandwich.
(Audrey O'Connor)
WALK, LOOK AND LEARN #106 Cornish Hollow.
Meet at 1:30 PM at shopping plaza on Elmira Road (or call leader,
Ensio Koski, at 256-3353, for directions to the Hollow area).
An extended hike of 4 to 5 miles through wild woods, along
woodsy roads, over hills. Camping possibilities. Beaver dam.
Picnic at Lampila Pond at end of hike (north of Van Etten).
Bring food and utensils; food can be cooked at site. The picnic
area isaccessible by car. Refreshment committee will provide
beverage. CALL Ensio for more details.

Cayuga Trails 10(6) :2
Reports on Hikes:
Extra walk at Arnot Forest March 22: Mr. Alfred Fontana, Resident
Manager of the Arnot Forest (Cornell University) was host to some 35
Cayuga Trails Clubbers. The sap had begun to run. We saw sap flowing
into a vat. We learned about tapping procedures from Mr. Fontana, and
about the making of syrup. It was fun to be in the sap house. Despite
a heavy, wet snow, the remainder of our visit, walking on an Arnot road
lined with sugar maples, was enjoyable. Thanks to Dorothy Evans for the
welcome refreshments.
„ ,
, T
Barbara Barol, Leader
Walk. Look and Learn Trip #105. May 10: On a hot, sunny afternoon
there were more people (35) than birds. We parked cars on Carter Creek
Road in the Connecticut Hill Game Management Area and walked up the road
along the creek. The early warm spell had brought leaves--and bugs— out
too soon for good warbler chasing. A chestnut-sided warbler let all who
wished have a good look at his bright spring plumage as he sang and
hunted insects. The Louisiana waterthrush, a warbler in spite of the
name, was uncooperative,singing loudly but keeping out of sight along
the creek. The slate-colored junco sang for us, sounding more like
jingling bells than the chipping sparrow which has a very similar song.
It was a quiet, peaceful afternoon. Even a motor scooter rider slowed
down and cut the decibels for us as he passed.
Dorothy Mcllroy, Leader
New members: John Rezelman, 117 Haverline Road, Bath, New York
Thomas McGuire, Apalachin
Renewals:

14810

Elma Bock, Frances La Bombard, Elizabeth Washbon.
CLIP-OUT

1970

Every member of the Cayuga Trails Club is expected to participate in some fashion in
our annual "housecleaning" of the Trail. It is our goal that the slogan, "One mile
per member" be realized. Of course, this may mean, "Four miles per four members,"
or etc. The sections assigned will never be as long as some on our last CLIPPO.
We have more members, and the Trail, although longer, is in better shape.
Furthermore, we are extending operations by permitting those who cannot work on
Sunday (the preferred day) to work on Saturday. All are cordially invited to attend
the Supper Celebration in Upper Buttermilk Park, Sunday evening, June 7, from 6 PM
on...
Those who feel they cannot actively clear trail are asked to assist the Social Com
mittee with the supper, either by bringing food or helping in its preparation, since
trail-clearers cannot do this (and have to bring their own lunches).
We need to receive information from each one of you at once, because the captains
will meet on Wednesday evening, May 27, at 7:30 PM at Stewart Park (large pavilion)
to divide the mileage and decide who will work where; the Social Committee needs to
know by then who will help and how many to provide for.
If you are unavailable on June 6 and 7, we will gladly assign you a stretch to be
completed, hopefully, before then. We trust there will be no left-overs after
CLIP-OUT, but there may be special details to cover work too involved to complete
that day, such as digging drainage ditches or removing fallen trees, etc.
You do not need to bring tools, but of course if you have them, please do so.
Do bring friends or family members you feel will be helpful.
children, please.
(more)

Do not bring small

Cayuga Trails 10(6): 3
Clip-Out 1970 continued...
Everyone who was part of the first Clippo will remember what fun it was, and the
thrill of feeling part of such an exciting all-club activity] And remember,
although the say.jng--"It is harder to stay champ than to become one] "--isn't quite
applicable, maintenance of our wonderful 30-odd miles of trail, for which over
2,500 Guide Books have been sold, is surely extremely important.
See you]
--Hilda Tanner, Trails Committee Chairman

CLIP-OUT
NAME
ADDRESS

QUESTIONNAIRE

________________________
___________________________

TELEPHONE N0._

I will participate in CLIP-OUT on Sunday, June 7 _______
Saturday, June 6

I cannot participate on June 6 or 7, but will take an assignment to be carried out
before then _________
I will attend the Supper Celebration at Upper Buttermilk Falls Park
Sunday at 6 PH ________
I will bring _______ friends or family members
I cannot clear trail, but will help the Social Committee with the
Supper Celebration _____
I can bring the following t o o l s _________________________________________________
I prefer to work in

Caroline section
Danby section
Connecticut Hill section
Seneca section

Cayuga Trail (Stewart Avenue to Monkey Run Road)
I will act as captain, and can attend the captains' meeting in the large pavilion
at Stewart Park Wednesday, May 27, at 7:30 PM _______
(Please fill this out even if you have already volunteered)
I have recently walked the following part of the trail:
This is its condition:
1 j°
.
think it needs to be covered in CLIP-OUT.
do not ___
PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM TO:
HILDA TANNER, 808 NORTH CAYUGA ST., ITHACA, N.Y. 14850,
by return mail if possible.
Failing this, please call Laura McGuire evenings (273-0676). She will answer
your questions.
If helping the Social Committee, please call Peg Stout (539-7361) but please ALSO
MAIL IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.
You will receive detailed instructions from your captain later.
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Note: Check last nexjsletter for details of these late June activities:
June 26, 5:30 PM, at 151 Sapsucker Woods Road. Audrey O'Connor, leader.
June 28, 1:30 PM, at Elmira Shopping Plaza lot. (Walk in Cornish Hollow.
Ensio Koski, leader.
WALK. LOOK AND LEARN #107. Sunday, July 12, 1970
Woodland hike on FLT in Shindagin area of Caroline.
Meet at 1:45 PM, at Caroline School on route 79, 7 miles east of Ithaca.
Easy hike of 3 miles; picnic afterwards at Shindagin Lean-to.
Bring your own food--beverage will be provided.
— Leaders: Peg Stout (539-7361) and Betty Lewis (272-0814)
SPECIAL TRIP. August 1-2.

PLEASE NOTE that dates are changed.

Sugar Hill camp-out and hikes. Overnight at Sugar Hill camp site.
Dinner on Saturday at 5:30 PM, dish to pass. Fire available for cooking.
Meals provided on Sunday, cost shared. Breakfast at 9 AM.
If you do not notify Dorothy Evans (272-7809) before weekend, please bring
your own food.
Directions:

Go to Montour Falls, inquire for county road 16 west;
go through Townsend, turn right on route 21; follow
to Sugar Hill fire tower.

THE TRAIL.
The following sections need work:

Danby: Traver Road to 96B; Bruce Hill Road west to Dug Road (Jersey Hil
Road West); Michigan H o II oxj Road to Hill Road, and along it.
Caroline: Shindagin Hollox^ Road west to stile Straddling brook, at top of
pasture; east side of Bald Hill.
Cayuga Trail: M«st ®f it ^special blaze material needed().
Wednesday night work
Meet at 6:30 PM at Elmira Shopping Plaza lot. A leader will knox? where work is
needed. Bring friends; supplies, paint and extra tools will be available.
Individual xjork
Call Laura McGuire until July 6 (273-0676, S-ll P M )
Hilda Tanner after July i (272-5386, PM)

-r*

Companions available at some times on Saturdays or Sundays include Harriet Budke,
Helen DeGraff, Florence DeRemer, Jean Doren, Dorothy Evans, Bob Habel (272-3199).
Doria Higgins, Lee Lee, Evelyn Stout, Peg Stout, Roger Sandstedt, Ruth Schwartz
(257-2874), Hilda Tanner, Gertrud Teetor
Summer trouble shooters--report problems of trail to Laura McGuire, now until
August 1, 9-11 PM
The Ithaca Journal x^ill publicize organized work parties
Trails Committee meeting on July 7, 7:30 PM.

Dorothy Mcllroy's house at

409 Triphammer Road
Blazes: Please remember to make blazes 2x6 inches, neat, rectangular,
and 5 ft high. In repainting blazes, try to improve their shape.
Materials are kept on back screened-in porch at L. Grinnell's, 710 Trip
hammer Rd.). Sign for them and return same day if possible.
_________ Wash all brushes paint-free.__________________________________

jj
Q
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CONSERVATION ITEMS
July 9, 7:30 PM, Kulp Auditorium.
routes 13, 34 and 56.

(Jean Doren, Conservation Chairman)
Public Hearing on proposed highway rerouting of

Maps and other materials available for inspection and copying at office of
Mr. Hafermalz, Resident Engineer, Third St. Ext., Ithaca, GAM-4PM,Kon-Fri.
Dorothy Mcllroy will represent CTC at hearing (Acting Conservation Chairman
during July).
At its June meeting the CTC Executive Board authorized letters about the reroutings
to Mr. Towlson and the Ithaca Journal. Our letter to Mr. Towlson is as follows...
(COPY)
Mr. E. E. Towlson
Regional Director of Transportation
District 3: 333 East Washington Street
Syracuse, New York 13201

June 21, 1970

Dear Mr. Towlson:
The Cayuga Trails Club is a local organization with the stated purpose "To explore,
enjoy and preserve wild lands and places of natural beauty and interest." One of
its major projects has been to share with the hiking public its appreciation of the
unique natural features of this region. Twenty-five hundred copies of its 'feuide
to Trails of the Finger Lakes Region" have been sold.
The Cayuga Trails Club wishes to urge that highway projects for this area be so
planned that they do not damage the natural features, especially the glens. Lakes
and glens like those in the Finger Lakes Region do not exist anywhere else in the
world. Therefore, we ought to be unusually careful that highway construction
should not damage our unique heritage.
For example, rerouting routes 13 and 34 as a four-lane divided highway close to the
entrance of Lick Brook gorge would destroy the visual impact of the entrance which
is not? through a quiet woods. Coy Glen on the west side of Inlet Valley should
also be kept undisturbed. Many of the smaller glens on the west side of Cayuga Lake
are delightful miniatures of the more famous glens preserved as State Parks.
Carrying the new routing for Route 96 beyond the distance necessary to relieve the
problem of Cliff Street and provide access to the hospital would seriously and
unnecessarily damage many of these glens, and also might encroach on the Henry
Smith Woods in Trumansburg.
The Finger Lakes Trail, a hiking trail, has been routed through Robert H. Treman
State Park, across Inlet Valley and up Lick Brook in order to include two of the
most scenic glens near Ithaca. Even though the Trail is not yet finished all the
way from Allegheny State Park to the Catskills, this trail is already attracting
many additional visitors to the Ithaca area to enjoy the unusual scenery. Any
change of routes 12 and 34 at the Shady Corners Junction should provide a way for
hikers to cross the new road without a long and dangerous detour along public
highways.
We urge that preserving the unique beauty of our area be given at least equal
weight with economic and engineering aspects in the planning of the routes. Because
an area destroyed cannot ever be replaced, preservation should really be the most
important consideration in planning the specific route.
We wish to ask some specific questions:
1. Is the full length of the proposed 96 reroute needed? Can it be justified
beyond the sector from the octopus to the hospital?
2. What is the justification fcr a four-lane divided highway of which Route 13
is a piece?
(more)

-*
[1
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(copy continued)
3.

How much attention is the Department of Transportation giving to the possibility
of reviving railroad travel in this area with the goal of fewer cars, less
pollution and less damage to the environment, rather than the provision to
accommodate more cars?
Respectfully,
Jean Doren, Conservation Chairman,
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB

cc: Mr. Hafermalz,
Resident Engineer, Ithaca;
Laura McGuire, President,
Robert LaBelle, President,
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Finger Lakes Trail Conference;
Erving Markert, Trails Chairman, Finger Lakes Trail Conference

(end of copy)

REPORTS OF EXTRA HIKES AND ACTIVITIES
May 22. Seventeen persons (one in her pack) walked about a mile on Star Stanton
Hill in the Town of Dryden on an after-work hike to see wildfloxjers. These included
trailing arbutus, trilliuMt, star flower, merrybells, wood geranium, violets and sor
rel. The wild azalea was lovely, and the lowbush blueberries were abundantly in
bloom (who wants to be called for a wild blueberry picking and pancake party?).
The group was onlyslightly discouraged by "little pesties," but they and the few
drops of rain were
forgotten as we ate our sack suppers and sang under the trees.
June 3. Approximately 30 persons, including a number from the Sierra Club and
Nature Conservancy, walked with trip leader Alec Proskine through Smith Woods.
This woods on the edge of Trumansburg was left by Henry Smith to six trustees "for
the use of all the people" with the understanding that it be kept in a wilderness
state. Alec as well as Cornell Conservation Professor Lawrence Hamilton discussed
the significance of the woods and described the unique character of the area. We
were impressed by the superlative stands of tall, straight beech, tulip and hemlock
trees. The hike was especially timely as the State Transportation Department's
alternate proposal for relocated Route 96 would cut through one corner of Smith
Woods and would thus greatly alter the character of the woods and, as pointed out
by a petition, the character of the village of Trumansburg. With this concern in
mind, a special hike was arranged as cooperative venture. (We apologize to any
Club member who did not get word of the hike.) We might note that the event had
wide interest in the community. Among the hikers were David Comey, who has been
active in the Citizens Committee to Save Cayuga Lake, and Peter Jutro of WHCU.
-- Bob and Denny Teeter

June 6-7. CLIP-OUT 1970
Nothing will eclipse the excitement of our first Clippo in 1968, but with vast new
stretches of trail to be covered, extension of the work to two days, and a celebra
tion picnic site accessible by car, Clip-Out 1970 turned out to be quite an
achievement. We counted 66 participants including 22 non-members. The entire
Seneca and Connecticut Hill sections have been cleared; Caroline needs only a little
more work; Danby is over the hump.
Much credit is due section captains, especially Betty Lewis for Seneca; Laura
McGuire for Connecticut Hill; Trudi Teetor for Caroline; Jim Brann for shelter
repair leadership and work; Peg Stout and members who could not clear trail (and
some who did), for a smoothly run, delicious supper picnic at Upper Buttermilk Park
Sunday evening. Some members were involved in three or four sessions or kinds of
work. There was magnificent cooperation and unity of determination and enthusiasm.
The intoxicating realization that people were working simultaneously over a 75+
miles stretch of the trail stimulated all.
And that weather]
li
— Hilda Tanner, Trails Chairman
Q
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Reports of activities continued...
June 12-14.
Trip to Blue Mountain Lake. A good 6 mile hike, short drives and
walks, canoeing, swimming, excellent food...Eight camped at Lake Durant; four slept
at Stephenson's Motel; all ate a very special dinner at Eleanor and Pep Wheeler's.
Dorothy Evans and helpers provided and cooked the other meals. The final treat
was a visit to the Adirondack Museum with its trapper's cabin, tiny train, many
photos of long-gone folk and buildings, paintings and drawings of the mountains,
the famous guideboats, and many other memorabilia. Many thanks to the leaders.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Get a Canoe and Save a Woods Too
Donation of sailing canoe for benefit of Riemen Woods; Fifteen-foot Grumman canoe
with red nylon sail, paddles and all equipment including inflatable life vest, will
go to highest bidder. See the canoe after July 9 at home of Frank Eldridge, Chairman
of Central New York Chapter of Nature Conservancy, 259 Troy Road, Ithaca, N. Y.
14850. Telephone Frank at 607, 272-6499, or mail in your bid.
If you are the lucky winner, make your check out to the Nature Conservancy, ear
marked for Riemen Woods, and send it to Frank. Deduct for 1970 income tax purposes.
What a deal!
* * * * * * * *

** * * * * * * * *

An informative brochure on the Hector Land Use area will soon be available at hikes.
The title: "A public land in a public role"
* * * * * * * *

** * * * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Mai of Eastshore Drive recently sent a $10.00 contribution
to the Cayuga Trails Club in appreciation for the FLTrail. Inher letter, Mrs. Mai
said "My husband and I wish to contribute to the Trails Club. We have enjoyed
hiking many miles of the trail."
It is good to know that we are appreciated]
* * * * * * * *

** * * * * * * * *

Officers of the Cayuga Trails Club for 1970

President:
Laura McGuire
Vice President: Vivian White
Secretary:
Eleanor Beattie
Treasurer:
William Lazo

635 Elmira Road, Ithaca
107 Cayuga Heights Road, Ithaca
310 East Buffalo Street, Ithaca
1025 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca

Tne Newsletter is mailed late in each month
to all members of the Cayuga Trails Club

Membership information is available from
Miss Josephine Tharpe, 400 Triphammer Road, Ithaca

The Finger Lakes Trail
News is a bonus.
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July 7, 1970
President
Cayuga Trail Clubs Inc.
Ithaca, .Jew York 14850
Dear Sir.
Beautiful country and a beautifully marked trail! I offer this as
the briefest of statements of appreciation after having hiked with
some of the boys of Scout Troop 64 (Norwich, Jew York) from the FLT’s
beginning at Route 228 thru to the end of the Caroline section on
iloute 73.
There is not sufficient space to set forth all the details of our
appreciation, nor is my literary ability equal to the task. Suffice
it to say that the tremendous amount of work and planning that your
organization has put into the development of that 53.5 mile trail is
certainly
evidence all the way. You all deserve only the highest
credit and praise.
I speak for our entire group in sending sincere thanks. Because
of your group's efforts we have had a most enjoyable and memorable
experience.
Sincerely yours,
/s/ Richard L. Peck
NC-Susquenango Council
BSA (Troop 64)

CALENDAR FOR AUGUST
August 1-2

Camp-out at Sugar Hill Recreation Area

August 2

Walk, Look and Learn Hike

August 5

Scouting of spur trail

August 12

Scheduled work on Finger Lakes Trail

August 15

McGuire’s annual clambake

August 19

Scheduled work on FLT

August 22-23

Camp-out at Canadice Lake

August 25

Scheduled work on FLT

Anytime

Algae collecting with Helen Wiltberger
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Hilda Tanner, Trails Committee Chairman

On a cool evening following a sweaty day's work indoors, try some
leisurely brush clearing on one of our FLT hilltops. It doesn't seem
like work, especially if you know that before long you may hear a nearby
ringing of thrush calls.
Yes, it's time for midsummer brush work, and those who know the trail
know instantly half a dozen spots that can use your clippers and/or
grass whip.
Scheduled work takes place each Wednesday evening, workers meeting at the
Elmira PCoad Shopping Plaza at 6.30 PM. Thanks go to Barbara Barol,
Marion Newson, Jack Perry, Ensio Koski, Lawrence Grinnel, for Wednesday
night work to date.
On August 5 , we will use the evening time to scout the new spur to be built
connecting Lick Brook with Upper Buttermilk Falls Park.
Unscheduled work follows your individual desires and plans. Tools can be picked
up from Lawrence Grinnell's back porch, and returned there. If you want suggest
ions about where to work, call Hilda Tanner (272-5336). Hopefully the Cayuga
Trail clearing will be complete fay the time you read this, but if not, this is
a very nearby, accessible spot, and a lovely woods to work in.
H. Tanner

WALK, LOOK AND LEARN HIKE #106
August 2, Sugar Hill Recreation Area (west of Watkins Glen-Montour Falls)
Meet at Sugar Hill Fire Tower at 1.30 PM. Directions to Fire Tower: Take
county road 23 west out of Watkins Glen, 7 miles. 0£, take county
road 16 from Montour Falls.
Rustic signs direct you to the Tower area.
SPECIAL TRIPS
August 1-2
Camp-out and hikes, Sugar Hill Recreation Area.
Camp at Fire Tower.
(Directions above.)
Meals: Saturday at 5;30 PM. Dish to pass; beverage furnished.
Sunday: Breakfast, 9 AH. dinner, 12:30 PM. Food provided, costs
shared.
If you do not tell Jorothy Evans (272-7809) by Wednesday, July 29,
that you intend to partake of these meals, please bring your own food.

August 22-23

Camp-out at Canadice Lake.

Come to Canadice Lake! Hikes will be varied to include views, the lake, woods,
and a glen. Individuals could also plan a casual walk or just sit and rock.
Sunday's hike will feature one of the most magnificent views of the Central
New York lakes area.
The Harknesses extend an invitation to CTC members to enjoy the comforts of
their cottage. You may sleep on the cottage floor or pitch a tent, or sleep
under the stars. Take sleeping gear. Take a non-meat dish-to-pass for
Saturday's supper; meat and beverage will be purchased for the group.
Breakfast makings will be purchased also. Take something easy to prepare
for Saturday's lunch (hamburgers to be provided). Refrigerator, stove and
fireplace available; pots and pans, plates and eating utensils to be provided.
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Plan to leave Ithaca by 3:00 AM Saturday, August 22. We will meet at the
Honeoye school (Route Alternate 20) at 10:00 AM. We will then go as a group
to the Harknesses' cottage, Glen Olney, on Canadice Lake Road.
Call so we can plan how much food to purchase.
Call if you need further information.
Bob and Denny Teeter, AR2-8479

INVITATION TO A CLAMBAKE: Laura and Ken McGuire invite friends and relatives to
their annual clambake, beginning at 11 AH, August 15, on Connecticut Hill.
Dish to pass.

Call Laura at 273-0676, if you would like to come.

INVITATION TO EXPLORE ALGAE: If you would like to x^ade in the creek to collect
algae and later study the different colored, boat-shaped or crescent-shaped or
microscopic forms to learn about x/hat lives on the rocks, one of our Club members
extends this invitation to you.
If you are interested, we suggest that you call several others and then
call Helen Wiltberger (257-1650) to set up a mutually convenient time.
The three who learned x^ith Helen during a special hike on June 12 agreed that it
was a good experiment. It is also pleasant to xjade on a warm summer evening, and
we had a nice picnic.
n to.
„
— Outing Committee

REPORTS ON OTHER ACTIVITIES
Extra walk, June 26: A dozen members and friends had a garden walk at 151 Sapsucker, where native medicinal and food plants grow, along with the old herbs
of the ancients and of biblical significance. Fragrant and pungent plants
were pinched and chewed. The Poor Han's Weatherglass performed adversely
because of clouds, but the stately Angelica told its legend from the angel
to the monk in the early Middle Ages.
. ,
„,„
— Audrey 0 Connor

Walk, Look and Learn hike July 12; On a near perfect July day 25 hikers, 3 back
pack riders and 2 dogs hiked from Braley Hill Road to Shindagin Lean-To. A
highlight of the walk— unfortunately seen only by those at the front of the
group— was the sudden sight of two wild turkeys which took off from the trail
in front of the startled on-lookers. 3ut the day held delights for all—
many beautiful ferns (some named and some anonymous), Indian pipes, black
birches (maybe), a scarlet tanager, and a riot of roadside x-rild flowers.
At the lean-to a picnic supper was enjoyed by those who could linger. The
woods x/ere so beautiful it was hard to leave.
Hike leaders: Betty Lewis, Peg Stout
A PROPOSAL: A free year's membership in the Cayuga Trails Club for a creative
suggestion for a really workable plan for maneuvering cars into the best location
for our one-xjay hikes. We all chafe at the bit as we wait for all to assemble.
It is the hardest time for hike planners.
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Dorothy Mcllroy, Acting Conservation Chairman

Several CTC members attended the Corridor Hearings for Routes 13 and 96 held July 9
at the High School. After the Department of Transportation presented descriptions of
the proposed routes and the traffic forecasts on which need for the new highways was
based, statements from the audience were presented.
For Route 13 between Ithaca and Shady Corners, alternates A or C west of the railroad
were preferred. Professor Hamilton presented an aerial map showing an additional
route also west of the tracks, planned to cause the least possible damage to Inlet
Creek and other natural features.
Major interest centered on Route 96. Almost no one from the large audience favored
the new location, Alternates 2 or 2a, all the way to Trumansburg. Trumansburg resi
dents were primarily interested in a by-pass around the village. Hr. Shub had told
me in the morning when I examined the maps that they “never had intended" to go
through part of Smith Woods. Several speakers recommended having the new route join
present 96B beyond the hospital, as in Alternate 2a, improving present 96 beyond that,
and adding a by-pass of Trumansburg. Among other objections to the new routing were
erosion damage during construction of the many cuts and fills, and probable addition
al pollution of the lake because of changed drainage pattern and the large amounts
of salt that would be used on the new road.
The following statement for CTC, approved in advance by Laura McGuire, Hilda Tanner
and Dorothy Evans, was read by Dorothy Mcllroy:
The Cayuga Trails Club, which also has sent a letter to the Regional Director of
Transportation, wishes to urge that in the rerouting of Routes 13 and 96 serious
consideration be given to preserving natural beauty and to restoring appearance as
soon as construction has been completed. Because man-made things can be replaced but
natural features once destroyed are gone forever, the esthetic effects of the new
routes ought to be given more weight than the economic ones.
• o •

On Route 13 care should be taken not to damage Coy Glen and Lick Brook. Alternate B
is definitely undesirable because of its proximity to the Lick Brook gorge entrance.
Alternates A and C west of the railroad appear to leave more of Inlet Creek unspoiled.
As mentioned in our letter, a way for the Finger Lakes Trail to cross the new highway
near the south end should be incorporated in the plans.
•

•

e

Route 96 presents greater potential destruction of part of the unique beauty of our
lake. When Route 13 by-pass was slashed up the east side of the valley, no attempt
was made to soften the ugly scar. The view from the by-pass is magnificent; the
view from Stewart Park was seriously damaged. The State could at least have ter
raced the high fill and planted it with shrubs that xrould not hide the view from the
road. A similar scar on the west side of the lake would almost destroy one major
asset of the park— the peaceful view of the lake with its steep, wooded slopes.
The new electric line has already defaced part of the west slope with far more tree
cutting than the steepness of the slope appears to require. Alternates 2 and 2a
would carry a series of cuts and fills way up the lake. Alternate 1 at least
minimizes the area damaged. Construction of Alternate 2 or 2a \rould permanently
damage the many beautiful miniature gorges along the west side, which are a unique
feature of our Finger Lakes Region. Alternate 1 would damage only one. As a side
comment, these little gorges should be preserved as part of the park system, or,
perhaps even better, by being under the control of The Nature Conservancy or a
similar organization for permanent protection.
• • •

As we understand the report, there is no apparent need for a larger highway beyond
the hospital. Alternate 1 would take care of hospital access. Beyond that, a
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second corridor appears unnecessary. We noted that the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
of the U. S. Department of the Interior has expressed opposition to Alternates 2 and
2a because of the "excessive cuts and fills" and the "unnecessary proliferation of
highway corridors." Instead of encouraging more use of trucks and autos by making
bigger roads, the effort and money might better be spent in finding ways of dis
couraging use of trucks for heavy through traffic [much applause ], perhaps getting it
back to railroads.

•••
This brings me to two of the questions Cayuga Trails Club asked in its letter:’
First:

What is the real justification for going all the way to Trumansburg
to correct a problem on Cliff Street?
[applause]

Second:

Shouldn't the Department of Transportation give priority to
discouraging truck and auto traffic instead of planning more and
bigger roads? Is the Department seriously trying to find ways
to get much of the heavy truck traffic off the roads throughout
most of the State?
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SEPTEMBER

CALENDAR

September 12-13

Drive, Camp and Hike.

September 13

Walk, Look and Learn #109. Moravia area.

September 15

Executive Board meeting, 7:30 PM.
Culver Road.

September 19-20

Finger Lakes Trail Conference meeting. Bowman Lake State
Park. See last sheet of newsletter for details.

September 23

Fall Creek, Summer Hill, Moravia.

Home of Mary Field,

Ieeting of Trails Committee. Hilda Tanner, Chairman.
7:30 PM, 803 North Cayuga Street.

WALK, LOOK AND LEARN #109

Sunday, September 13, 1:30 PH.

Meet at the Moravia Grand Union parking lot (Main Street, Route 38).
_____ Allow about 40 minutes' driving time from downtown Ithaca.________
The hike will be relatively short, on an old road; features will include
a falls and fine views. After the hike we will see some of the Moravia
environs and have a hot dog snack (to be purchased for the group) before
starting back to Ithaca. For further details, call Bob and Denny Teeter,
phone: 272-3479.
DRIVE AMD CAMP AND HIKE

September 12-13

Follow Fall Creek to its source and see some places of historical
and natural interest along the way.
We will drive in a caravan, stopping from time to time at spots of interest.
Meet Saturday, September 12, 1:30 PM, on Lower Creek Road, just north of
the Route 13 intersection.
The drive will end at the camping spot; if you wish to camp but cannot
join us Saturday afternoon, call for directions to the campsite.
We are planning a 'primitive* camp-out on State land in the Summer Hill
area. Bring camping gear. Bring your own food for supper and breakfast.
Also bring water, if possible.
There can be a hike Sunday morning.
Sunday's lunch will be eaten in a restaurant.
Walk, Look and Learn hike will follow at 1:30 PM.
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SPUR TRAIL PROGRESSING
Scouting the new spur to connect the FLT trail near Lick Brook with Upper
Buttermilk Falls Park, and trail clearing, made up our summer work.
A tentative
route for the spur has been sketched out, which needs theapproval and further
suggestions from the Trails Committee and all interested members.
The field is still wide open for other ideas.
Trails were cleared, . by two or more members and new friends on mostWednesday
evenings (except for some stormy ones).
Two specific areas stillneed attention:
Cayuga Trail between Monkey Run Road and Freese Road ]
a brushy stretch near the village of Watkins Glen.
] .
,
____
c
°
: Any volunteers?
It anyone knows of others, please let us know.
J
Poison ivy treatment in several places is also indicated. ]
Fall is prime hiking time, and the new edition of the Guide Book will send many
new people on our trails.
Parties" to pound in stuff between the logs of the lean-to's will be arranged in
the Fall, in conjunction with the Shelters Committee. Do watch the Journal for
announcements.
Note.

Committee meeting, Trails Committee, Wednesday, September 23, 7:30 PM,
at my house, 808 North Cayuga Street, Ithaca (upstairs)
— Hilda Tanner,Chairman

REPORT OF SPECIAL TRIP
Eighteen persons participated in the special trip to Canadice Lake on
August 22-23. Saturday's 4.5 mile hike included Bald Hill (elevation 1845') and
the western and southern shores of Canadice Lake. Hikers especially enjoyed
seeing vestiges of days gone by when cottages dotted the lake (e.g., foundations,
perennial peas, trumpet vine, a huge sour gum tree with its interesting bark, and
bottles). After a gourmet picnic, we enjoyed a fire in the cottage fireplace.
Four tents were set up (advice from two who know: practice at home before taking
a new tent camping); others were protected from the rain on the porch, in the
cottage and in a camping trailer.
Sunday we visited the grottoes at the Divine Word Seminary, and then hiked
in the fog in the Harriet Hollister Spencer Memorial Recreation Area. Unfor
tunately, the fog hid the marvelous view of Honeoye Lake. If you are ever in the
vicinity, do go to the Spencer Memorial Recreation
Area on Canadice Hill Road
for the view and a picnic.
We thank the Harknesses for their hospitality. And thanks to everyone for
cheerfully joining in the work and the fun of Canadice Lake.
— Bob and Denny Teeter

Onondaga Chapter-ADK welcomes you to
FLTC FALL OUTING 1970
Bowman Lake State Park
Off Route #220, West of Oxford
Saturday

September 19-20, 1970
(Saturday & Sunday)
PROGRAM

Sunday

9:30-12:00 Registration ($1.00/adult)
Information regarding church services
(Tent near main entrance.)
in nearby towns will be at Reg. Desk.
12:00- 1:30 Board of Managers meeting
(Bring trail lunch. For place,
9:30- 9:50 Worship service at Pavilion
check at Registration Desk.)
10:30 Various hikes arranged by Triple
2:00
Trail dedication ceremony
Cities Hiking Club on their section
(Meet at Registration Tent.)
of the Trail south of the Park:
Hike to Berry Hill Fire Tower
2:30
Short
hike
(about 3-1/2 mi.)
Long
hike
(Bring your trail lunch.)
4:00
Dedication at Fire Tower
Teen hike (Leader: John Markert)
Auto shuttle return to Park.
Campfire
8:30
(Get details on hikes at Reg. Desk.)
FACILITIES
Motels in Norwich
For camping
Campsites in Park: $2/day

Norwich Motor Lodge: 607-334-9935
Stefannelli Motor Lodge: 607-334-2251
Meadow View Motel: 607-334-3291
Chenango Valley Motor Lodge: 607-334-9463

No reservation necessary. An area will be
set aside for our use. Upon arrival, you
make your own arrangements with Park per
sonnel for assignment within this area
(or elsewhere, if you prefer).

W ATERTOW N

For further information call:
Sid Tuthill, Marcellus: 315-673-2990
Wynne Cotton, Amber: 315-636-8646
Terry Giarrosso, Syracuse: 315-475-9418
Altho advance registration is not required,
we would appreciate it if you would fill in
the form at the bottom of this page and send
it to Terry so we will know about how many
to plan for (especially for the Campfire!).

''..-"St a t e PARK "south"
/
VT
//.

u
K

N orwich

j

0>2. d l h f
’SOU.TH"

E.M cDonou^k

f(

Also, any advance registration fees you care
to send will be most gratefully received!

Can't you hear our invitation Come on and join us in the fun!
Bring your boots, your lunch - and poncho,
Just in case there ain't no sun!

TO:

Terry Giarrosso
329 W. Calthrop Ave.
Syracuse NY 13205

Oxford
G reene^ Not
scale.
‘destination deta'll
1,70

expanded,

„

Roads t o
Bo w m an l a k e

111 HAMTON

Enclosed is $

_______
number
Make checks payable to ONONDAGA CHAPTER-ADK.

M

advance registration fee(s).

of us are planning to attend the Fall Outing.

name
:

Club affiliation
If you are not a member of FLTC, may we send you our literature?

Yet

address~

)
—
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CALENDAR
September 30;

Audubon Wildlife Film

October 11:

Walk, Look and Learn Hike

October 14

Executive Board Meeting

October 17

Inspection hike— Spur Trail

October 25;

Oktoberfest

November 15;

Rieman VJoods Celebration

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM.

September 30, 8:00 PM.

Women's Community Building,Ithaca.

■'Journey in Time.3' Reflections on the Grand Canyon.— R. W. Davison.

WALK, LOOK AND LEARN HIKE.

October 11.

High Tor Game Management Area near
Naples.

Meet at 12:45 PM at The Station parking lot, Ithaca. Drive via route 79
to Watkins Glen, and to Naples by way of Hammondsport-Prattsburg-Ingleside.
On approach to Naples (on route 53), turn right on County road 21 (to Italy
and Italy Hill) and drive 2 miles to High Tor GMA sign on left.
Turn left here and drive to parking lot— about 1/4 mile on gravel road.
Hike will be in a circle so no car shuttling will be necessary. It will
be about 5 miles on fairly easy terrain.
Those interested can meet afterwards for dinner at the Redwood Restaurant
in Naples. (The Vineyard Restaurant is also recommended, but dining room
has dress restrictions.)
T ,
r> ^ o n u
Leader: Pat Sullivan (272-9121)
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING:

October 14, 7:30 PM. At Hilda Tanner's home,
808 N. Cayuga Street (upstairs)

INSPECTION HIKE— Spur Trail. October 17 (Saturday), 2:00 PM.
Meet at white bridge on Town Line Road where our FLT crosses, just off
Sand Bank Road. A
mile and a half or two to path aroundLake Treman
through woods and fields, following flags over new stretch. A pleasant
extension could beto walk around Lake Treman or down to auto entrance, or
even down to Lower Buttermilk Falls, past Pinnacle Rock.
All Trails
Committee Members are urged, and all other members cordially invited to
come. (The new trail spur will be flagged for inspection by the Trails
Committee, and all interested members, within the next few weeks.)
Call Hilda Tanner with questions (272-5386)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
^
•* 2
* HELP! GUIDE BOOK H
Betty Lev/is can use help in asse;.iDlin^ the long awaited
jjjj
new edition of tne Guide to the Finder Lakes Trail which CTC has just
jjj|
*
published.
CALL BETTY AT 272-0814
g
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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AMATEUR

1970

October 25 (Sunday), 5:33 PM. ... Fetch supper at Machinists' Union
Hall, 638 Elmira Road, Ithaca.
Slides!

SAVE Novta’iber

October

Fun!

Conversation!

15 (Sunday) for calibration get-together at Rienan Woods. The Woods
are now officially acquired. Details in November Newsletter. .

PHOTO CONTEST: Meuoers of the CTC.may submit candid views of the Finger
Lakes region taken in 1970 to the Watkins Glen-Montour Falls Rotary
Photo Contest. Photos must be mailed by October 20. For application,
write to the Rotary Photo Contest, P.O.Box 72, Watkins Glen,N.Y.14891

CONSERVATION NOTES...................... Jean Doren, Conservation Chairman
First, many thanks to Dorothy Mcllroy and others who represented our Club so well at
the hearings on Route 13 and 96. Another hearing is coming up October 15, Thursday
evening, in Dryden, on Route 13 routings from Triphammer Shopping Flaza to Route 81,
and materials are available on this at the Highway Department on Third Street.
Time has not permitted investigation of them and the implications to us (as for pos
sible inroads on Cornell Plantations, Cayuga Trail and McLean Bog) as yet, and please,
everyone who can, look into it, and let me or Dorothy or Laura know what you learn.
One can never predict or accurately assess the results <r even one interested person's
actions, as a whole chain of events and actions can result. Look at what occurred
when Eleanor Wheeler picked up beer c$is— rest of us felt foolish watching her, so
started doing likewise. One result, inspired by Steuben County's Anti-Litter cam
paign, brought to our attention by John Rezelman, is that Tompkins County is planning
a similar campaign. Karris Dates, Chairman of the TC Board of Representatives, was
receptive, will appoint a committee, and will wish us to meet with it for further
discussion.
Another effort of your Conservation Committee has been a letter to A. W. Roberts,
District Director of Lands and Forests at the Conservation Department office in
Cortland, about a car junked on State Land where CTC camped near Summer Hill, also
mentioned was the increasing abuse of State Land (Denny and I picked up3 bushels of
beer cans, etc. to tidy up for the campout there earlier this monty). We have asked
nr. Roberts for a report of his investigation and action.
We were highly pleased with the turnout at the Smith Woods walk earlier this summer,
and grateful to Denny,and Alec Proskine, for their quick, careful plans.
The Executive Board agrees that our committee needs enlarging, and Dorothy Mcllroy
willing, it will be increased 100%, making two of us! — J. Doren, Chmn.
REPORT ON WALK, LOOK AND LEARN (AND OVERNIGHT); Nineteen persons hiked in the
Moravia area two miles on an abandoned road with beautiful views of Owasco Lake
and the western slopes. Birds included hawks and something that only the dog Sally
could identify. Wild flowers, apples and Seckel pears were plentiful.
After the
hike we drove to Montville, earlier a thriving town with mills and shops supplied
with water power from the creeks. We saw Montville Falls, at the foot of which
Jethro Wood made the first cast iron plow in 1819. Montville is also of historical
interest because President Millard Fillmore studied law there as a young man.
We continued do\m the hill to see the falls from below, and to visit the site of
Sylvan Lake, a recreation area from 1832 until floods and flood control projects
completely changed the character of the area. Our hot dog roast was greatly enhanced
by local additions found by picnickers. The pi£ce de resistance was sautded puffball
garnished with watercress! One puffball measured (9 persons witnessed the measuring)
four feet in circumference.
—
— Denny and Bob Teeter, Leaders
Where were you Saturday afternoon when 4 of us drove to the source of Fall Creek and
beyond? We stopped at Lake Como, a family cemetery plot with one marker dated 1855,
and the New Hope Mills. (It's still fun to camp on State Land at Summer Hill.)D&BT
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It gives us great pleasure to announce t'aat our Jean Doren
is to be married to John E.ezelman of Bath, early in November.
John is not only a member of our club, but of the FLTC, and is
engaged in building a part of the Finger Lakes Trail in Steuben
County.
We wish the two trail makers the joy they both so richly
deserve as their personal paths join.

CALENDAR
October 25 (Sunday)

Oktoberfest

November 1 (Sunday)

Youth Hike

November 4 (Wednesday)

Audubon Wildlife Film

November 8 (Sunday)

Walk, Look and Learn Hike

November 11 (Wednesday)

Executive Board Meeting

Things to plan for:

December, Christmas Brunch; January, annual dinner,
February 5-6-7, Winter Weekend at Piseco
Details in later newsletters

Oktoberfest:

October 25 (Sunday)

Social hour and fetch supper for
entire membership

At Machinists' Union Hall, 638 Elmira Road
Social hour at 5 PM, Eastern Standard Time.

Punch!

Supper at 5:30 EST.
Please bring a dish to pass and your own place setting, and enjoy a
get-together with Club members. Slides will be sho'.m> and general fun
will abound.
Youth Hike: November 1 (Sunday). In response to demand, a Youth Hike has been
organized and will be planned and led by Mike Carver,our ycung member from
Trumansburg, now in Corning Community College. For young people only, it
will be publicized in the proper schools and through the Youth Bureau.
Sylvia Barol is helping Mike, and if anyone knows of young people not too
much under 16 (there is no actual age limit, but Mike thinks senior high ages
most suitable), please tell them to contact Sylvia (272-1434).

Cayuga Trails
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Audubon Wildlife Film: November 4 S 8 PM

Women's Community 5uilding

’’Wanderings of a naturalist in the Australian bush" - Harold J. Pollock
Walk, Look and Learn Hike; November 3 (Sunday)
Connecticut Hill
Meet at 1:30 PH at Ithaca Shopping Plaza. Laura McGuire will lead an
interesting hike on the hill so well known by her.
She won't tell us where we're going. About 3 1/2 miles.
Spur Trail Notes
The new spur trail route from Lick Brook to Lake Treman was hiked on Saturday,
October 17, the afternoon following our first real snow. The group included
our president, members of the Trails Committee, and others, who all enthusi
astically approved. Work on blazing and clearing will start on Sunday,
October 25 (afternoon, before the Oktoberfest). Meet at corner of Yaple and
West King Roads at 2 PM; bring clippers if you have them. The job can be
done in about two work parties.
This is the last bit of fresh trail-making we will have for a long time, so
let's enjoy it!
The spur will be included in the New Guide Book.
— Hilda Tanner, Trails Ccmnittee Chairman

Who's for Chinking?
Trails Committee members promised to be ready to respond to a call to
‘‘chinking" parties...We hope to make this activity of rendering our lean-to's
more winterproof somewhat of a social occasion. If possible, the parties
are to coincide with the erection of the long-awaited toilets Jim Brann and
helpers xjill soon be assembling. Apt to be on Saturday afternoons early
in November. Everyone is invited to participate!
Please call Hilda Tanner if you wish to help. (272-5386)
— H. Tanner
Executive Board meeting on November 11 (Wednesday) 7:30 PM
At Dorothy Evans* home on Glenwood Heights Road.

Conservation Notes:
(Now we know why Jean Doren wanted other members in that committee!)
The CTC membership wishes to encourage the Department of Environmental
Conservation to keep an eye on public use of wildlife areas, which include
nearby Connecticut Gill and other state lands we all wish to preserve=
A letter to either or both of the following men will help to let the
folks on top know that we are vitally interested in maintenance of these
areas in as wild a state as possible.
Mr. Henry L. Diamond, Commissioner
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Albany, New York 12203
Mr. Ben Bradley
Region 3, Fish and Wildlife Bureau
Department of Environmental Conservation
Cortland, Jew York 13045
People who think that hikers don't hike in the snow or during the winter need
educating. How about letters to the editor of our local newspapers?________
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CALENDAR
December 6

Christmas Brunch

December 6

Walk, Look and Learn Kike

December 9

Executive Board Meeting

Things to plan for: January 17, 1971.
February 5-6-7.
May 1-2.

CHPvISTMAS BRUNCH.

Annual Banquet. Sylvan Hills.
Details in next newsletter.
Weekend at Piseco Lake.

Finger Lakes Trail Conference, Lisle Conference
Center.

December G, 12:30 PH.

Upper Buttermil' Lean-to.

This annual event is always anticipated with much pleasure. Bring some food
to share that begins with a letter in the word 'Christmas. ' Gather around
a campfire.
WALK, LOOK AND LEARN HIKE, December 6.
NEW SPUR CELEBRATION LIKE.
Well fortified by our Christmas Brunch, we shall start walking at 2 Fil sharp,
follow the Park paths to the lean-to on the southern side of Lake Treman and
enter the new spur which starts about 100 feet beyond. From here to Town Line
Road the walk is about 2 miles, almost completely level or down hill.
We cross Lick Brook three timest so wear waterproof foot gear in case the
water is high.
Total distance from Brunch site, about three miles of easy walking... The walk
celebrates the opening of the spur, and hence is historic.
For those joining us for the walk only, be at the King Road West entrance to
Upper Buttermilk Falls Park before 2 P:i. It gets dark early!
-- Hilda Tanner, Leader
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING.
December 9, 7;30 PM, at Hilda Tanner's home, 803 North Cayuga Street, Ithaca.
NOTES: On October 31, chinking of all lean-to's was completed, after the workers
chinked themselves with apple pie and coffee!
Signs have been disappearing from the trail— for example, some pointing
to 'lean-to' and "spring11...
It now appears that donations are still needed toward the purchase of
Rieman Woods...sponsored by the Nature Conservancy and supervised by the
Trails Club.
Lost; Gossen-Lunasix lightmeter. On trail to Tamarack Lean -To, October 31.
Contact Vivian White, 272-2007.
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REPORTS OF KIKES

GONE BY

October 11
Eight people and one intrepid baby drove through fog and rain to
Maples, where they were joined by two more for a walk through the High Tor
Game Management Area. The hike route was changed somewhat to comprise a tour
of wildlife ponds rather than of distant views, as originally planned.
Participants agreed that the fall woods were lovely in the mist, and a good
dinner afterwards at the Redwood in ..aples completed a pleasant day. This
beautiful area deserves a repeat hike sometime in better weather.— P. Sullivan
November 8
Forty-five hikers and two dogs traveled about three miles on
Connecticut hill, proceeding southwest from the Thatcher Road to the foot of
the hill east of Cayuta Lake, and up Snyder Road to the cemetery.
Ideal fall
weather for a walk in the woods, through pine plantations, passing old house
foundations, inspecing flood damage from the disastrous July storm..r-L.McGuire
Youth dike on November 1
Ten kids showed up for a hike In the Caroline section, to the
Shindagin Lean-to where a snack was served. Although the number present was
small and the weather wet, the three mile hike was enjoyed by those present.
Thanks to .liss 3aber for transportation and to those others who came to drive
but weren't needed.
The outlook for more youth hikes looks good in spite of the poor
turnout.
— hike Carver, Leader
Footnote.

The Youth Bureau is definitely interested in sponsoring a Hiking
Club and has received an offer of help in the Dryden area.
— H. Tanner

EXCERPTS FROM LETTER TO EDITOR OF THE ITHACA JOURNAL, November 7, 1970
...I feel I must answer the charge against the Finger Lakes Trail on Connecticut
Hill made by the president of the Schuyler County Motorcycle Club that the builders
of the Finger Lakes Trail took over trails previously made by motorcyclists.
I, with the help of the Cayuga Trails Club Trails Committee, scouted, laid out,
got the permission, cut brush and paint-blazed the trail over Connecticut Hill.
...I first heard of the Cayuga Trails Club in the summer of 1962, and met them for
a hike in Coy Glen. I learned that they had a hike-a-month called, 'Walk, Look and
L e a r n a n d other events.
...Fred Mohn was trails chairman, and he asked me to be on the trails committee.
I learned the Cayuga Trails Club had agreed to build and maintain 70 miles of the
Finger Lakes Trail. This is to be a continuous footpath between the Bruce Trail of
Canada at Lewiston Bridge and the Appalachian Trail in the Catskill Mountains. The
white paint blaze is the same as used by the Appalachian Trail.
Mr. Mohn asked me to scout the Connecticut Hill section of the FLT. He wanted it
to link the following places if possible: Cayuta Lake, Conservation Cabin, Radio
Tower, Willowood Camp, and Robert Treman Park.
With a small group of trail workers armed with compass, topo-maps, strips of cloth
(flags) and my knowledge of the Hill, we went to work.
It is essentially wilderness
trail, but we chose varied terrain for interest; hill and valley, near beaver dams,
abandoned roads, deep forest and short sections of town roads, keeping possible
springs and views in mind.
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We did not use motorcycle or jeep trails.
The Finger Lakes Trail is a single, narrow footpath, paint-blazed in both directions
and maintained for the pleasure of hikers, hunters, snowshoers and skiers who like
the quietness, the peace away from the speed, noise and smell of the modern machine
age.
All the trail is cleared early in June, the new growth clipped back, weeds cut and
blazes renewed if needed and dead branches and debris cleaned up. It is very dis
heartening to find ruts and mudholes mdde by motorcycles, holes cut by horses'hooves
and trees scraped by snowmobiles.
This is the first year that the Finger Lakes Trail has been seriously damaged by
motorcycle traffic and as the cycle trails are chosen new each year, and the FLT is
plainly marked with white paint blazes, I am sure they knew what they were doing.
There are laws and restrictions governing the Connecticut Hill Game Management Area.
It is not for the few, but all, whether it is hunter, snowmobilist, hiker, motor
cyclist or skier. Let us all obey the law.
— Mrs. Laura McGuire, 635 Elmira Road
(President, CTC)

THANK

YOU 1

Warmth was what we felt the evening of Sunday, October 25th. First, the warmth
of friendship at the Oktoberfest that came through in so many ways— the atmosphere of
gaiety, the food, the original song and art work and the expressions of appreciation
to Jean and good wishes for our future together, as conveyed by the group in speeches
and a toast, and by individuals each in ways of his own. We can never forget it;
you've given us, Cayuga Trails Club, a memory to treasure always.
The warmth lingered and came glowing back on Friday afternoon, October 30th,
when we went for license, ring, then to Bosworth's Handicraft Shop to select the
slab of elm for our table. The warmth of our reception by Mr. Bosworth directly
reflected your great care and thoughtfulness in the selection of our gift. What
could be more appropriate to express to us your love and caring than the warm beauty
of wood itself?
We will always cherish our table as a warm symbol of your appreciation, love
and caring.
"We remind you that the Trail runs west as well as east, close to
117 Haverling Street, Bath, where the latchstring is out.
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